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TRY A BOTTLE OF

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

Nothing can upset your
health quicker or make
you feel more miserable
than a lazy liver but
remember the Bitters
prevents all this by ton
ing and invigorating the
entire system.

il REALLY DOES THE WORK.

FOR CUTS AND BURNS.
June H. Hurler, Mercur, Utah, writes:

"I am raising poultry and as I hare used
your Liniment with success on myself and
mj horse, I will try it on poultry. I use
the Liniment for cuts, burns or pains of any
kind and get good results. This is a great
gold mining camp, but for health your Lin-
iment is as good as the best mine in camp."
25c. SOc SI abottle at Drug &Cen'l Stores I

Insure
in sure
Insurance

High Praise from

Insurance Commissioner
8TATE OF DTAH

Insurance Department,
604-- Dooly Block,

Bait Lake City

Wlllard Done, Commlstloner.

Novimrir 29, 1911.

Continental Life Insurance & Investment Co.
Salt Lake City, Utah,

Gentlemen: Regarding the results of the ex-
amination I hare just completed of the Con-

tinental Life Insurance & Investment Com-
pany. I find that your Company has an ample
surplus, that the Company affairs are in a
healthy and prosperous condition, and the
Ollicere of the Continental Life Insurance A
Investment Company are entitled to high
commendation for the results they have ac-
complished in the past as well as for the
present satisfactory condition ol Its attain.

ver, r.1, Q
Commissj oner at Insurants

Continental Life Insurance

& Investment Company

W. H. Cunningham, General Manager.

Home Office. McComick Block, Salt Lake City

C. J. KLITGAARD, Agency Supervisor,
Park-Harr- is Apartments, Portland, Oregon.

BLEIWEISS Jc MOORE, General Agents,

434 Harrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

English Walnuts for America.
The secretary of agriculture de

clares that the beautiful forest tree
that bears the English yralnut would
do well In this country.1 It spread!
like an oak and has a fine feathery
foliage that fills the air with frag
ranee.

Throat
Coughs
Ask your doctor about these
throat coughs. He will tell
you how deceptive they are.
A tickling in the throat often
means serious trouble ahead.
Better explain your case care-
fully to your doctor, and ask
him about your taking Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.

We publish our formula
We banish aleoholA from aurmedlsluM
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Who makes the best liver pills? The
J. C. Aver Company, of Lowell. Mass
Tbey have been making Ayer's Pills for
over sixty year. I f you have the slight-
est doubt about using these pills, ask
your aocior. uo as ne says, always.

Mans fca-- the I. 0. Aysr Co,. Lowall. Kaasv

ROMANCE IN THE HOME

INABILITY TO DETECT IT CAUSE
OF MANY MISERIES. '

Domestic Duties Never Appear to Be
Mere Drudgery When the House-

wife Goes About Them In the
Proper Spirit.

The dullness of domestic life Is one
of the commonest complaints uttered
by a certain type of the modern wo-

man. She chafes at the dally task,
the common round. To her It seems
that the four walls of her home par-
take of the character of a prison house
and that all the romance, the pleasure,
and the Interest of life lie outside.

Within she finds only drudgery and
sordid conditions. She awakes in the
morning with a sigh, contemplating
the dreary duties. She seeks her rest
at night, bored and weary with the
tedium of a day's domestic toil.

She envies the woman who works
in the wider world, who mixes with
men in the mart, who carves for her
self a career, and who is free from
the endless irritations and annoyances
that beset and vex the woman in the
home.

Such thoughts as these increase her
discontent. The monotony against
which she murmurs grows more griev
ous. She acquires a chronic querul
ousness that communicates itself to all
who come under her Influence. The
husband feels it and 'flies for comfort
to bis club. The children are con
scious of It and seek solace In other
scenes.

Inability to detect the romance of
domesticity is more often than not the
reasons why the miseries depicted en
ter presently into many married lives
that had opened under the most prom
ising auspices.

But what is the romance of domestic
life? Wherein does it lie? Only
those who are unconscious of it will
ask the question.

Is there not, in the first place, ro
mance in the very name of "family?
Is it not one of the most profoundly
interesting culminations of ages of so-

cial evolution? A microcosm of the
state, it should possess, in little, all
the Interest of a state. Whether it
be an autocracy, a limited monarchy,
or a republic of two, it has foreign
relations which require the exercise
of the utmost tact. It has or should
have an annual budget, which may
cause much consternation in certain
quarters of the domestic menage. It
is concerned with commerce. The
quality "and quantity of its imports
although figuring under the mundane
names of bread and meat and grocer
ies and such like, are of as great im
portance to it as its foreign trade to
the most populace state.

It has traffic-Indirec- t, it is tru
with foreign lands. Even the humble
currant that adorns Wednesday's roly
poly pudding grew on the sunny slopes
or ureece ana eacn lump of sugar
dropped into the cup brings with it a
measure of tropic heat of the south
era Bun.

The increase in the population of
the home is, in proportion, as far
reaching in Its effects as In the growth
or dwindling of Its people to the
greatest nation. It sends forth emls
sarles to form fresh colonies, and
more often than not, it maintains a
defensive force in the shape, of a dog
to guard it from the invasion of hostile
intruders.

It may seem trivial, absurd, to draw
such parallels between the home and
the nation. But a deep truth under
lies such fancies. And were the la
bors of housekeeping and the respon
sibilities of family life looked at in
the light of their true importance, the
monotony and .tedium with which, to
some minds, they are Invested would
fall from them as the chrysalis husk
falls from the gorgeous wings of the
butterfly, permitting it to soar Into the
higher, brighter element for which it
is fitted.

Baked Apples and Nuts.
For a half dozen large apples a

good three-fourth-s cup of nut meats
butter nuts, black walnuts or hickory
nuts will be required. Chop the
meats fine and add a half cup of
sugar. Core the apples and fill the
centers with the nuts and sugar. Bake
In a rather deep pan, with a cupful of
boiling water added. When tender re
move carefully, place In a pretty dish!
pour the juice over the apples and
crown with whipped cream or a mer
ingue made from the white of two
eggs.

Cream Cake.
Beat the yolks of four eggs, to

which has been added one even cup
of powdered sugar for five minutes,
Then add the whites, which have been
beaten thoroughly, one cup of flour
with one teaspoonful of baking pow
fler, and lastly add one tablespoonful
cold water. Filling: Two cups of
milk Into which has been beaten the
yolka of two eggs, two tablespoonful
cornstarch, one-hal- f cup sugar, one
teaspoonful vanilla. Bake cake In
three layer tins.

Keaay witn suggestion.
A superintendent of a city Sunday

school endeavored to give the summer
meetings added attractiveness. Upon
a certain warm Sunday lemonade was
served. At the close of the service th
superintendent announced that slips
of paper would be passed roun and
the pupiiii allowed to make sugges
tions as to methods of making the
meetings still more attractive. On
youngster wrote: "Put more sugar In
the lemonade."

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, xi.ou. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Didn't Concern Him.
John Wesley had a reputation for

cheerfulnes. In his Journal he writes:
I preached In Halifax to a civil, sense

less congregation. Three or four gen
tlemen put me In mind of the honest
man at London who was so gay and
unconcerned while Doctor Sherlock
was preaching concerning the Day of
Judgment One asked: 'Do you not
hear what the doctor says?' He an-
swered, 'Yes, but I am not of his
parish I ' "

Rheumatism. Neuralcria and Sore Throat
will not live under the same roof with
Hamlins Wizard Oil, the world's best liniment
for the relief of all pain.

Live In the Present.
It Is common to overlook what !

here, by keeping the eye fixed on
something remote; In the same man
ner, present opportunities are neglect
ed, and attainable good slighted by
minds busied in extensive ranges, and
Intent upon future advantages.

Indestructible Wild Silk.
Chinese wild silk is said to be

practically indestructible. It can be
burled for over a year without great
111 effect

BEST BLUING MADE.

Twenty years' experience back of
RED CROSS BALL BLUE. Every
housewife that uees It will have no
other. It is the only blue that is
all blue.

Liquid bluing la discarded forever
after RED CROSS BALL BLUE is
tried. Makes clothes clear and white.
Large package 10 cents. AT ALL
GROCERS;

Good and Evil Genius.
Every man hath a good and a bad

angel attending on him In particular,
all his life log. Burton.

Needed Encouragement.
The Young Doctor "They tell me

you are noted for encouraging your
patients." The Successful Old Doctor

"Yes. Many of my wealthiest pa-

tients thipk they are sick when there
Is nothing the matter with them and
I always encouraee them."

The Main Attraction.
Popular approval wouldn't be bo

much sought after if it didn't carry a
salary. Atchison Olobe.

-- Degrees of Patience.
Patience In cowards Is tame and

hopeless fear; but In brave minds a
scorn of what they bear. Sir R. How-
ard.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sue-ar- -

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
ana invigorate Btomacn, liver ana Dow-
els. Do not gripe.

Love's Spirit Stirring.
"Jedge," said the old colored cltl-ten- ,

"how much fer a license ter git
married?' "Want It for yourself?"
"Yes, suh; you see I git tin' mighty old
now." "That's evident. Then why do
you wish to get married?" "Well,
'edge, ter tell de truth, somebody
gimme a long coat, a linen collar an
a walkln' cane, en I knows a 'ooman
what says she kin make a llvln' fer
me, en I feels des like a honeymoon!"

Atlanta Constitution.

INFALLIBLE
FOR WEAK
SORE EVES

Relative Prominence.
"That distinguished guest made

quite an Impression In your communi-
ty during his brief visit" "Yes," re-
plied Farmer Corntossel; "there were
momenta when he seemed nigh as im-

portant as the chairman of the recep-
tion committee."

Foolish.
"That heiress Is going to marry

struggling young man." "If she is ft
sure-enoug- heiress what's he strug-
gling for?" Houston Post

Mothers will find Mrs. WlnaloVs Soothing
lyrup the best remedr to use (ox tfcelr children.
Auring the teething period.

Never Drink Water.
In Lower California a large number

of the smaller desert mammals never
drink water, according to American
scientists who have recently visited
the peninsula. Tbey live and thrive
on dry seeds and scraps of vegetation
In places where the heat and aridity
are excessive without ever touching
their lips to water, and It has even
betft found Impossible to teach soma
of them to take water In captivity.

, Dr. Pierce's Golden

the in
poisons kidneys or inactive

the
con-

ditions due

or the many conditions,
fever-sore- s

and

supplies pure blood by aiding- - and im-
parting tone to the whole circulatory system. Its a tonio and great deal
more, having an alterative action on the and helps to eliminate)
the poisons from the blood.

To enrich the and increase the red blood corpuscles, feeding
the nerves on rich red and doing away with nervous irritability, take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit a dishonest dealer
to insult your intelligence with the " just The "Discovery"
has 40 years of cures behind it and contains no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredi
ents plainly printed on wrapper.

Dr. Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt ot
stamps to pay expense, of wrapping and mailing Send 31 one-ce- stamps
for the French cloth-boun- d book. Address : Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

How It Worked.
"How did that assembled car of

yours work, Slithers?" asked
"Oh, like a good many other assem-
blies when we got out on the road
With It there'd always be some kind of
a and we couldn't pass
anything," said Slithers. Harper'a
Weekly.

KODAKS 5 ry
SUPPL1E'

description.
f

D F. V E L PING
AND FINISHING A SPECIALTY. Send for
catalogrue. Address Dcpartmen B. Anderson
Supply Co.. Ill Cherry St.. Seattle, Washington.

RAW FURS
We positively pay the hi hent

market prices, as we are manu-
facturers and therefore can pay
more than dealers. Send for
free price list and Bhippinu tairs
and trot full value for your skins.
N. M. Unirar Co., the Relinhle
Furriers, 202Mi 7th SL, PtrtUod, Ore.

CANADIAN
FARMS

Do you want a farm in Western Canada
where the crops this year are in advance
ot anvthinR grown on this Continent? For
wheatRTowing; dairying1, mixed farm-
ing and cattle-raisin- g the Province of
Alberta is unsurpassed.

Lands are now offered by the Canadian
Pacific Hallway Company at prices rang-
ing from

$10 to $30 an Acre. On Long Terms

of Payment or on the nt

Plan,

that la, paying; for your farm with a por-
tion of your crops each year.

Land values have increased 30 per cent
In two years.

Great, opportunity for the homeseeker.
Call or write for full particulars, book-

lets, maps, etc. t

Reduced Rates for Land-Seeker- s.

LAND COMPANY
General Agents

Canadian Pacific Railway, Alberta
Land Department.

2 Lumbermen Bldg. PORTLAND, ORE.

The Only Authorities.
One preacher declares that child-

less wives ought to be shipped out of
the country. Then who would write
for the tilling mothers
how to take care of tttair babies?
Toledo Blade.

It blood poor and filled with the
from diseased

liver, heart is not only starved but
poisoned as well. There are many

to impure blood such as
dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debility

scrofulous ulcers,
,' white swellings, eto All

can be overcome cured by

This digestion, increasing assimilation
heart

liver kidneys, it

blood thereby
blood

as good kind."

Pierce's
only.

Blldad.

deadlock,

newspapers,

PILLS, AS AND THE
FAR

IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
GIVES SATISFACTION Tr ALL, IS

BENEFICIAL IN lis EFFECTS
AND SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
In Ifie Circle,

on every Package of the Genuine.

ALL DRUCCISTS SELL THE ORICINAL AND

GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.

TIONS. YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE, BECAUSE

IT IS RIGHT TO SO AND FOR THE OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDiu.EJ, SUCH

DRUCCISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR

LIFE OR HEALTH AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON

THEin SKILL AND RELIABILITY

WHEN BUYING

aW 1 m I aasa m 1 I I I Mbb ii a i j i i a . aaa a i i am

" '

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN

THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
ORUCCISTS. RECULAR PRICE PER BOTTLE.,

Medical Di scovery

BE CURED
RHeumat am. Skin D;seases, Stomach

and Lung Troubles
Ciiril rprmnnontlv Bt nmtiU tnr. NO FAKK.
ll.MMrliil pncknue -- i rin. .AiMnn Lnng'n Min-
eral Youdur Co.. &il Mitiu Ht., i'oriliutd. Ore.

107 Broadway, Onklnnd. Oal.
H. W. I np A Fon. Muy I.. 191L

I'ori.und. Ore.,
GeniliMiit'ii: I nnmt Mpretw mjr mirprlfm una

pleHHiire nt the work of your Mimml Woudor in
rt'liitinn to niywlf. Th imrVitKe I tweiveil from
your ri'prt'rmn iitivelicr. ullliouli used hut on
Ihw wt'ikn, liiw wrought mirririinuly pi outturn

in my condition. Am u kidnoy and bladder
L'ltsaiitjr it la Kiuu.

Very reapectruiir.
W. A. THOMAS.

The Dawn of Scientific Knowledge

Learn a Profession where the de-
mand is greater than the supply.

Honorable. Dignified, Lucrative
Write for Literature and information. It will

be to YOUR advanliwe.
Invnlids and others needing skilled treatment,

write for particulars.

409 Commonwealth Bldg., Portland, Or.

How to
Get Well and
i c Stk

DR. WO
The eminent Chinese doctor, treats with

herbs and
cures such diseases of the Throat, Heart,
Liver, Lunus. Stomach, KidneyB, Asthma,
Pneumonia. Consumption. Chronic Cough,
Piles, Constipation, Dysentery, Nervous-
ness, Dizziness. Neuralgia, Headache,
Lumbago, Appendicitis, Itheumatiam, Ca-
tarrh, Eczema, Etc,

CONSULTATION FREE
It Is better to call than write, but thosa

who are unable to come, send 4 cents in
stamps and secure symptom blank. After
carefully these wonderful
health-fi-ivinf- ir herbs can bo secured, which
will put you on the road to recovery.

Wo Chinese Medical Co.
250V4 Alder St. Cor. Third, Portland, Or
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MINIATURE PICTURE

"BETTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OIL,
SALTS.OR IT SWEETENS CLEANSES SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND

IS MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

IT
ALWAYS

PERFECTLY

RELIABLE

DO

MAY

NototuoMNamGoftfiQ Gompaiuy pfilllfi
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SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATTVl,

BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY

AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AND WITHOUT

IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR GRIPING, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANY

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE, IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL.'

INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE, TO GET TO.
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.


